


PURPOSE OF THE EVALUATION TOOLKIT

The Evaluation Toolkit provides a comprehensive set of resources developed as part of the Evaluation of the Texas

Technology Immersion Pilot (eTxTIP). The Texas study is one of ten evaluation projects funded through U.S. Department of

Education, Evaluating State Educational Technology Programs (ESETP) grants. The Texas Education Agency (TEA) and its

research partner, the Texas Center for Educational Research (TCER), received ESETP funds to conduct a scientific evaluation

of the Technology Immersion Pilot (TIP). Technology immersion is a whole-school reform model that encompasses multiple

components, including a laptop computer for every student and teacher, wireless access throughout the campus, online

curricular and assessment resources, professional development and ongoing pedagogical support for curricular integration

of technology resources, and technical support to maintain an immersed campus. Accordingly, this toolkit provides

resources for systematically investigating technology’s effects on various aspects of the educational environment.

The purpose of the toolkit is to provide detailed information on the evaluation principles, methods, procedures,

instruments, and analyses employed in the study of technology immersion. The toolkit will enable other educators,

evaluators, and researchers to conduct empirical studies of technology initiatives by replicating the approaches used 

in this study. The toolkit includes two major components:

• SCIENTIFICALLY INVESTIGATING TECHNOLOGY’S EFFECTS. This component provides information relevant to 

anyone who aims to conduct scientifically rigorous studies of technology innovations. The component includes four sections.

• Defining Scientific Research in Education. This section describes the policy context that spurred the award of 

grants aimed at scientifically evaluating technology’s effects. It also summarizes the principles of scientific research 

that informed the eTxTIP project design.

• Scientifically Evaluating Educational Innovations. This section explains how scientific research principles apply 

to the evaluation of educational programs or intitiatives.

• Using Toolkit Resources. This section describes how the evaluation resources included in this toolkit might be 

used in evaluating a variety of technology innovations.

• Instruments. This section lists the instruments that were used to collect data for the eTxTIP study and the 

data-collection purposes. Copies of these instruments are included in the attached CD-ROM.

To learn more about eTxTIP go to http://www.etxtip.info/
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• Scientifically Investigating Technology Immersion. This component provides information about the implementation

of experimental designs in applied educational settings, and the specific procedures that were used in the evaluation of

technology immersion (a whole-school technology initiative).The attached booklet gives a step-by-step portrayal of the

procedures and methods used in conducting the Evaluation of the Texas Technology Immersion Pilot (eTxTIP).

Major topics include the following:

•  Identifying the Intervention. This section describes the steps involved in the identification of a state-level 

technology intervention.

•  Designing the Evaluation. This section describes the creation of a scientifically based evaluation design for the 

technology intervention (i.e., technology immersion).

•  Conducting the Evaluation. This section describes the procedures and processes used in conducting the 

evaluation, including the formulation of the theoretical framework, specification of the research questions,

implementation of the experimental design, the design for following student cohorts, data collection methods,

and data analysis procedures.

•   Measuring Implementation Fidelity. This component describes the approach used to measure the 

implementation fidelity of the technology immersion model. That is, to what extent was the treatment (technology

immersion) implemented as designed. Included are detailed measurement procedures, scoring rubrics, and 

data sources.











DEFINING SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH IN EDUCATION

The Enhancing Education through Technology (EETT) Act authorized the U.S. Department of Education to award competitive

grants to support the rigorous evaluation of funded programs, particularly regarding the impact of such programs on 

student academic achievement (Federal Register, June 11, 2003). Accordingly, the Office of Elementary and Secondary

Education issued a Request for Proposal that allowed a State educational agency (SEA), or an SEA on behalf of a 

consortium (partnership) to submit a proposal for the Evaluating State Educational Technology Programs (ESETP) 

Grant Competition. The program aimed to increase the capacity of states to design, conduct, and procure high-quality 

evaluations of educational technology by providing competitive grants to states to (a) build their capacity to conduct 

scientifically based evaluations of educational technology interventions by planning and conducting an experimental or

quasi-experimental evaluation of a state-selected educational technology initiative; and (b) widely disseminate pertinent

information, based on what is learned about the evaluation methods, practices, analyses, and instruments used, that will

help other states enhance their ability to conduct similar empirical evaluations (Federal Register, June 11, 2003, p. 35126).

All applicants had to propose a plan to evaluate the impact of technology-based educational interventions on student

achievement in core academic subjects, with priority given to interventions helping students to meet challenging state

content standards and closing the gap between low-income and minority students and their peers. In evaluating the 

quality of proposed designs, competitive preference was given to evaluations using an experimental design, where 

subjects (students, teachers, classrooms, or schools) were randomly assigned to either the “treatment” or “control” group,

or a quasi-experimental design with carefully matched comparison conditions. The ESETP competition provided the

opportunity, resources, and momentum for Texas educators and researchers to consider how educational technology could

be scientifically evaluated. A first step was to seek clarity about the meaning of scientific research.

Principles of Scientific Inquiry

Educational leaders and policymakers have called recently for educational research studies to be conducted in a more 

scientific manner. In particular, the No Child Left Behind Act of 2001 (NCLB, PL 107-110) includes myriad references to 

“scientifically based research” and requires NCLB-funded programs to be based on scientific research evidence and best

practices for increasing student achievement. Legislative directives along with rising advocacy for evidence-based 

education policy and practice led the National Research Council (NRC) to examine and clarify the nature of scientific

inquiry in education.

The NRC is the administrative arm of the three United States national academies: (a) the National Academy of Science,

(b) the National Academy of Engineering, and (c) the Institute of Medicine. The academies include the most prominent

scholars working in these arenas. Scientific Research in Education (Towne & Shavelson, 2002), published by the NRC, offers

direction for future educationl research. While acknowledging that diverse perspectives regarding philosophical and

methodological issues exist within the field of education, the council concluded that scientific inquiry is fundamentally the

same in all fields. The NRC described the scientific process in terms of six interrelated principles of inquiry.
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• Pose significant questions that can be investigated empirically.

• Link research to relevant theory.

•  Use methods that permit direct investigation of the question.

•  Provide a coherent and explicit chain of reasoning.

• Replicate and generalize across studies.

• Disclose research to encourage professional scrutiny and critique

(For a detailed description of these principles see Towne & Shavelson, 2002, pp. 50-79).

Designs for Scientific Research

The NRC further explained the critically important link between the research question of interest and the design of a study.

Studies are considered “scientific” when they meet the six principles of scientific inquiry listed above and the selected

design addresses directly a question that can be answered empirically. Certain types of designs are more appropriate for

answering particular questions. Although there are many kinds of research questions, they can generally be organized into

three interrelated categories: descriptive, causal, and mechanism (Towne & Shavelson, 2002).

Descriptive:What is happening?

Descriptive studies characterize the variables at work in natural settings undisturbed by experimental manipulations.

Researchers may seek to answer questions, for example, about the characteristics of a student population, the nature of a

problem, or changes over time in educational indicators (e.g., teacher qualifications, school resources, or achievement).

Descriptive studies also may examine associations among variables, such as the quality of school supports (e.g.,

professional development, leadership) and outcomes (e.g., teachers’ practices) (Towne & Shavelson, 2002).

The characterization of natural phenomena and relationships among variables can lead to new hypotheses about causal

mechanisms. For example, in the early 1900s, Frederick McKay discovered that children in the Colorado mountains had

fewer dental cavities, and the water there naturally had higher levels of fluoride. This led to speculation about causal

impacts of flouride on cavities, and ultimately to fluoridation of water supplies. Similarly, Coleman and colleagues (1966)

used correlational analyses to examine the equality of educational opportunity. This research led to subsequent studies of

the causal effects of school contextual conditions on academic achievement.

Causal: Is there a systematic effect?

An experiment is “a study in which an intervention is deliberately introduced to observe its effects” (Shadish, Cook, &

Campbell, 2002, p. 12). Thus, research designs that aim to assess systemic effects attempt to establish cause-and-effect

relationships—that is, does x cause y? (Towne & Shavelson, 2002).

A fundamental scientific concept in making causal claims is the need for comparisons between groups that are similar

except for the outcome variable of interest (Towne & Shavelson, 2002). Specifically, in experiments (1) “we manipulate the

presumed cause and observe an outcome afterward,” (2) “we see whether variation in the cause is related to 

variation in the effect,” and (3) “we use various methods during the experiment to reduce the plausibility of other 

explanations for the effect, along with ancillary methods to explore the plausibility of those we cannot rule out”

(Shadish et al., 2002, p. 6).

Only true experiments can definitively establish causal mechanisms. The hallmark of the experiment is that the members

of two or more groups (a) are identical at the start of the experiment and (b) subsequently differ only with respect to the

amounts of intervention received during the experiment. In general, group equivalence is established by randomly assigning 

participants to treatment conditions, but this mechanism of insuring equivalence works only if the groups are of sufficiently

large size that the randomization mechanics can be effective.

A quasi-experiment is an approximation of a true experiment. Quasi-experiments usually involve the failure to assign units

to treatment groups randomly; thus, by definition, quasi-experiments lack random assignment. Assignment may be 

accomplished by self-selection (units choose the treatment for themselves) or by means of administrator selection

(researchers or others decide who gets the treatment). Researchers who use quasi-experimental designs may have 

considerable control over procedures for how nonrandom assignment is accomplished (Shadish et al., 2002).

In quasi-experiments, comparison groups are “deliberately chosen to have maximum pretest similarity to the treatment

group on as many observed characteristics as possible or on some particular feature that the researcher believes will be

a particularly salient threat to validity” (Shadish et al., 2002, p. 159). Complicated quasi-experimental approximations to

random clinical trials (RCTs) also can be designed by invoking complex post hoc matching algorithms using "propensity

scores." However, these designs typically require large sample sizes so that reasonable matches can be found post hoc,

after the intervention, and then the data only from successfully matched participants are analyzed.

Mechanism: How or why is it happening?

Finding that a causal agent does or does not lead to the outcome is often insufficient. For example, in 1796 British 

physician Edward Jenner discovered that if he inoculated people with a cowpox from cows, the resulting infection was

minor, and the inoculated persons tended not to develop smallpox. Indeed, the word "vaccination" originates from the Latin

word for "cow." But Jenner did not understand the details of why the vaccination worked.

Thus, questions about how and why things work may require attention as well.We feel most comfortable vesting 

confidence in conclusions about causality when we understand the causal mechanisms. Even more importantly, we are

most advantaged in discovering new, related causal mechanisms when we deeply understand a given causal mechanism.

The search for causal mechanisms requires a research design appropriate to the situation. For example, searches for 

mechanisms may require ethnographic studies, correlation analyses, or statistical modeling. The deepest understandings

require the development, and subsequently the direct testing, of theory.
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SCIENTIFICALLY EVALUATING EDUCATIONAL INNOVATIONS

Evaluation is defined by the Joint Committee on Standards for Educational Evaluation as “the systematic investigation of

the worth or merit of an object” (1994, p. 3). Objects may include educational and training programs (activities provided

on a continuing basis), projects (activities provided for a defined period of time), or materials (content-related resources).

There are differing views on the best ways to conduct evaluations (e.g., CIPP model, utilization-focused, theory-based,

participant). Guiding principles ratified by the American Evaluation Association (2004), however, indicate that despite

diversity, “the common ground is that evaluators aspire to construct and provide the best possible information that might

bear on the value of whatever is being evaluated.”

Considering the need for quality information, it is important to understand how the principles of scientific inquiry relate to

the discipline of educational evaluation. Essentially, we believe that scientific research principles are as appropriate for the

evaluation of educational innovations as they are for pure or applied research studies. The distinction between research

and evaluation more likely resides in the study’s purpose, the diversity of methods used in a single study, and the reporting

style rather than the rigor of scientific methods employed.

• Study purpose. Evaluations may serve different purposes than research studies. For example, educational 

evaluations usually involve both formative and summative purposes. Evaluations typically are expected to generate 

formative information that assesses the nature and extent of program implementation and informs program 

improvement. Evaluations also are more likely to focus on both interim outcomes (formative) and longer term 

outcomes (summative).

• Mixed methodology. Evaluations more commonly use a mixed methodology to answer a combination of descriptive,

causal, and mechanism questions. Thus, evaluations rely upon a broad range of methodologies, whereas research   

studies typically have a more narrow and specialized focus.

• Reports. Evaluation reports differ from research studies in style. Evaluation reports are generally written in language

that is meant to be comprehensible for a lay audience (e.g., educators and policymakers), whereas the primary 

audience for research studies is frequently other researchers. The generation of peer-reviewed reports is usually a 

high priority for evaluations, whereas publication in referred journals is the goal for research studies.

Historically, evaluations have overlooked some of the guiding principles of scientific inquiry. In particular, many 

evaluations have failed to connect evaluation studies with the research literature and relevant theory. Although program

evaluations typically have been atheoretical (Chen, 1990), evaluators in recent years increasingly have utilized theories of

change or logic models to propose an explicit causal model of how a program works and how activities are expected to

contribute to intended outcomes. Nonetheless, given the general dearth of theory-based approaches, evaluation 

studies have not contributed as strongly as research studies to the existing educational knowledge base. Moreover, in many

cases, evaluation studies have not been published in referred journals, and thus, not exposed to intense 

professional scrutiny and critique.

In contrast to prevailing trends, the evaluation of technology immersion employs a theory of change model. Our approach

draws from evaluation methods involving theory-development and logic modeling (Chen, 1990; Kellogg Foundation, 2004).

While all projects and programs are based on an implicit theory of how the project or program works, efforts to make 

theory explicit foster a stronger focus on implementation fidelity, hypothesized causal mechanisms, and links to anticipated

program effects. The theoretical framework for eTxTIP has contributed to a common understanding about the project’s 
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vision, goals, strategies, and assumptions by providing a visual model. Additionally, the framework provided direction for

the development of evaluation questions and the definition of measurable outcomes (changes in behavior, knowledge,

skills, etc.) and impacts (academic achievement). The theoretical framework also provided a basis for assessing the extent

to which the project (e.g., technology immersion) was implemented as designed. Logically, the project components must

be operating as planned before theorized outcomes can be expected to occur.
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INSTRUMENTS

The list below provides an overview of the instruments that are included on the attached CD. Also included on the CD is a

detailed description of the measurement procedures used by researchers to assess the level of project implementation.

Student

• Student Questionnaire. The Student Questionnaire includes items and scales that measure student Technology 

Proficiency, Classroom Activities (with technology), Technical Problems, Small-Group Work, and School Satisfaction.

• Style of Learning Inventory (SLI). The SLI is a questionnaire with items that measure student self-directed learning 

(i.e., self-generated behaviors oriented toward the attainment of learning goals).

• Survey Items and Scale Reliabilities. The table provides Cronbach’s alpha reliability coefficients for each of the 

scales included in the Student Questionnaire and the SLI.

Teacher

• Teacher Survey. The Teacher Survey includes items and scales that measure school-related variables (Leadership,

Technical Support, Innovative Culture, and Parent and Community Support) and teacher-related variables (Technology  

Proficiency, Professional Productivity, Student Classroom Activities,Technology Integration, Learner-Centered Instruction,

Resistance to Integration, and Collaboration). Additional items assess the teacher’s professional development experiences.

• Teacher Survey Items and Scale Reliabilities. The table provides Cronbach’s alpha reliability coefficients for each of 

the scales included in the Teacher Survey.

Principal

• Principal Survey. The Principal Survey includes items that measure the principal’s Technology Proficiency and perception

of School Technology. Additional items gauge principal participation in technology-related professional development.

School

• Campus Technology Inventory. This questionnaire provides a campus-level inventory of technology resources, software   

programs, technology access (teacher and student), and technology support.

Site Visits

• Building Walk Through. The Building Walk Through form documents the availability of technology resources in 

computer labs, technology applications classrooms, the library, and a sample of classrooms.

• Observation of Teaching and Learning (OTL). The OTL form, which is used for classroom observations, documents     

basic descriptive information, teacher and student technology access and use, and the intellectual challenge of 

classroom work.

• Fall 2004 Protocols 
o  Principal Interview. This protocol assesses technology-related baseline conditions related to vision and 

system support, professional development, teachers and teaching, and students and learning.

o  Technology Coordinator Interview. This protocol assesses technology-related baseline conditions related 

to early implementation, vision and system support, technical and pedagogical support, professional 

development, and technology access.

o  Teacher Focus Group. This protocol guides small-group discussions with teachers related to baseline 

conditions (access to and use of technology in the classroom, professional development availability, level of 

collaboration, and support for technology integration).

• Spring 2005 Protocols
o  Principal Interview. The protocol for treatment-group principals assesses the implementation of technology 

immersion and changes that occurred during the school year. The protocol for control-group principals explores 

changes in technology access and use and the implementation of initiatives that could affect the study’s outcomes.

To learn more about eTxTIP go to http://www.etxtip.info/
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o  Technology Coordinator Interview. The protocol for treatment-group coordinators assesses the implementation 

of technology immersion, characteristics of technical and pedagogical support, and changes in technology access.

The protocol for control-group coordinators addresses the use of stipends, school or district initiatives that affect

technology use, and changes in technology access.

o  Teacher Focus Group. The protocol for small-group discussions with treatment-group teachers explores the effects 

of immersion on technology access and use, professional development, instructional resources, and students.

The protocol for control-group teachers explores technology access and use and perceptions of 

professional development.

o Student Focus Group. The protocol for small-group discussions with treatment-group students probes students’

perceptions of immersion, technology access and use, challenges, collaboration, and the impact of laptops.

The protocol for control-group students explores technology access and use, challenges, and collaboration.

Measurement of Implementation Fidelity

This document provides detailed descriptions of the approach used to measure the implementation fidelity of technology

immersion, including descriptions of the measurement of supports for implementation (Leadership,Teacher Support, Parent

and Community Support, Technical Support, and Professional Development) and the extent of implementation (Classroom

Immersion and Student Access and Use). Also included are scoring rubrics and data sources for implementation indicators.





SCIENTIFICALLY INVESTIGATING 

TECHNOLOGY IMMERSION

IDENTIFYING THE INTERVENTION

As a way to help others considering scientifically based research studies, we have synthesized information on the practical
aspects of how to conduct scientific research in educational settings. In describing our strategies, we point to key factors that
contributed to our success as well as to challenges encountered in carrying out the experimental design.

Recognizing Opportunities for Intervention and Scientific Research

Educational policy initiatives at the state and federal levels provided the initial momentum for the scientific study of 
educational technology in Texas. In the past, the piecemeal way in which most schools in the state introduced technology into
the educational process was a major obstacle to the effective use of technology in teaching and learning. Recognizing this
limitation, the Technology Immersion Pilot (TIP), created by the passage of Senate Bill 396 during the 2003 Texas 
legislative session, set forth a vision for technology immersion in Texas public schools.The bill called for the Texas Education
Agency (TEA) to establish a technology immersion pilot to provide a wireless mobile computing device to each student in a
participating school as well as software, online resources, and other appropriate learning technologies that have been shown
to improve student achievement. Legislative statute called for the establishment of a technology immersion project for an
entire district or for a particular school or group of schools, with selections based on each district’s or school’s need for the
pilot project (e.g., limited access to educational resources, teacher shortages, unsatisfactory student performance, high
dropout rates). Unfortunately, the TIP project emerged in the midst of a $10 billion budget shortfall in Texas, thus, although
state lawmakers unanimously supported the pilot program, it received no state funds. The Legislature, however, authorized
the TEA to seek outside funding to implement immersion programs in districts and schools.

The Texas director of educational technology had been involved in the development of Scientifically Based Research Tools
by the of the State Educational Technology Director’s Association (SETDA). Thus, the director was aware of the need for 
scientific evidence on the effectiveness of educational technology in increasing student academic achievement. The release
of the Request for Proposal for the Evaluating State Educational Technology Programs (ESETP) grant by the U.S. Department
of Education provided both the opportunity and financial resources for applying scientific research methods to the study of
a technology project in Texas. The director also envisioned how the state’s federal Title II, Part D monies could provide
resources for funding a technology immersion project through a competitive grant process.

Developing Partnerships and Conceptualizing the Project

Identifying a research partner was a critically important first step. Since the TEA had awarded a competitive grant for the
statewide evaluation of the Technology Integration in Education (TIE) grants to the Texas Center for Educational Research
(TCER), the agency had an established relationship with TCER staff and a history of working collaboratively on a large-scale
evaluation project. Thus, the technology director at TEA contacted the TCER director to explore the possibility of establishing
a partnership in applying for the ESETP grant. The federal Title II, Part D monies could be used to fund a technology 
intervention—the challenge was to find a way to use competitive funds to implement an intervention that could be studied
scientifically. Planning meetings involving state agency staff and research partners were held in July 2003 to first identify the
technology intervention of interest, and second, to conceptualize a scientific research design.



Defining the Intervention

Both TEA staff and researchers believed that the technology intervention should reflect the state’s philosophy, as articulated
in the state’s long-range plan for technology (TEA, 2002), that technology is a tool to support learning across the curriculum.
Thus, although the technology immersion model articulated in Senate Bill 396 would be difficult to explicitly define and 
measure, it reflected the state’s long-range goals for technology.

A “technology immersed” campus, according to the Texas vision, uses technology as a means to ensure more engaged,
relevant, meaningful, and personalized student learning experiences. Immersion is accomplished by the effective 
integration of technology within four key areas of the school: educator preparation and development, administration and 
support services, infrastructure for technology, and teaching and learning, as defined by the Target Technology level of
the Texas School Technology and Readiness (STaR) Chart 
(see http://www.tea.state.tx.us/technology/etac/campus_txstar/index.html).
In order for districts and campuses to implement technology immersion, however, specific parameters had to be defined
explicitly. Consistent with language defining immersion in Senate Bill 396, six essential components of technology 
immersion were identified:

1. A wireless mobile computing device for each student on an immersed campus;

2. Productivity, communication, and presentation software;

3. Online instructional resources in the four core academic areas of English language arts, mathematics, science, and 
social studies;

4. Online formative assessment tools;

5. Professional development for educators in designing technology-enhanced learning environments and integrating 
technology into teaching, learning, and the curriculum; and

6. Initial and ongoing technical support for all components of technology immersion.

Funding the Intervention

Since the state appropriated no funds for the immersion pilot, technology leaders at the TEA next considered ways to 
leverage federal Title II, Part D competitive funds for the state-level technology immersion initiative. The use of competitive
grants involved a paradigm shift that required the state to move from the flexibility and local control for the design of 
grant-funded interventions to the use of a more prescriptive intervention. The agency’s solution was to design a Request for
Application (RFA) that allowed districts to apply to the agency for the establishment of a technology immersion project.
Senate Bill 396 required that the agency allow school districts to establish pilot projects “for the entire district or for a 
particular school or group of schools in the district.” Available federal funds, however, were inadequate to support 
whole-district initiatives. Thus, agency staff decided to use the bulk of federal Title II, Part D funds to support middle school
immersion projects as the “treatment” for a scientific evaluation and to allocate a smaller amount of funds for grants in other
configurations (e.g., whole district, secondary campus).

Based on this premise, the RFA allowed districts to apply for a Technology Immersion Pilot (TIP) grant in one of four 
configurations: as a whole district (all campuses); as a vertical team of campuses (one elementary school, one middle school,
and one high school with a feeder pattern); as a single secondary campus (a campus serving any combination of grades 6
through 12); or as a middle school campus serving only grades 6 through 8. Approximately $12 million was available for TIP
grants for the 2004-05 and 2005-06 school years. It was anticipated that immersion grants would include approximately 30
middle schools and at least one whole district, one vertical team, and one secondary campus. Because the TIP was to be 
federally funded, primary eligibility was needs-based. Grants focused on serving students who lived in an area where 2,500
or 27 percent of the children were from families earning below the poverty line (according to 1999 U.S. census figures).
Further, one or more of the schools being served by each grant had to be identified as needing improvement or corrective
action under Title I, or the campus had to show a substantial need for help with getting and using technology.



Because the TIP grants were tied to the scientific evaluation, school districts that applied as middle schools had to agree to
participate in the research study, serve students in grades 6, 7, and 8 only (other grade combinations were not eligible for
funding), and every classroom and every student in the middle school had to be served by the grant. Moreover, to meet the
criteria for the research design, no more than two middle schools per district could be selected for the experimental 
treatment (technology immersion) or as control schools.

The TEA also required each school participating in the research project to use a specifically defined “technology immersion
package” provided as a result of a Request for Qualifications (RFQ) from the vendor community (this process will be
described in a later section).TIP applicants, however, had local control to decide which immersion package best suited their
needs (e.g., type of hardware, operating system, online resources). Selected middle schools would receive up to $350,000 to
implement an immersion package, and control schools would receive a $25,000 stipend to continue their existing 
technology plan.

DESIGNING THE EVALUATION

TEA educational technology staff and TCER researchers worked collaboratively to create the research design.The evaluation
aimed to employ an experimental research design to test the effectiveness of technology immersion in increasing middle
school students’ achievement in core academic subjects. In particular, we developed a five-year, longitudinal design 
investigating the effects of technology immersion on the school environment and personnel, as well as the effects of 
technology immersion on both intermediate- and long-term student outcomes, such as technology proficiency, student



attendance, students’ self-direction and motivation, and performance on the Texas Assessment of Knowledge and Skills
(TAKS). Our research design was depicted graphically in a conceptual framework of technology immersion.

In the original research design, 60 middle schools were to be randomly assigned to either treatment or control groups, with
30 schools in each. Schools were to be randomly selected from the pool of respondents to the RFA for TIP grants. The study
universe included eligible districts that could apply for the grants. Of the 1,199 school districts in Texas, 225 qualified as
high-need districts, and these districts had 486 middle schools serving grades 6 to 8.

Researchers proposed the use of a mix of qualitative and quantitative data collection methods, including site visits involving
interviews, focus groups, and classroom observations; teacher and student technology proficiency assessments; student and
teacher surveys; and school and student data from the Texas Public Education information Management System (PEIMS) and
Academic Excellence Information System (AEIS). Site visits were designed to provide an in-depth look at a sample of 
experimental and control campuses. In the first year, teams of researchers planned to conduct site visits in fall 2004 to 
establish baseline data and to assess project initiation. From 2005 through 2008, site visits would be conducted in the spring
semester to allow evaluators to assess program implementation and its impact on teachers, students, and the school 
environment.

Through analyses, researchers planned to test how student achievement changed over time in both the experimental and
control groups. Researchers also planned to take a broader look at the causal links among a number of variables: the 
environmental context (such as student demographics or socioeconomic status); technology immersion; and intervening 
factors (characteristics of schools, teachers, and students).

Any TEA-sponsored project requires the approval of the Texas Commissioner of Education, so an overview of the proposed
plan to use Title II, Part D funds for competitive grants and the scientific research design was submitted to the Commissioner
of Education for review.With approval in hand, the Texas proposal was submitted to the ESETP grant competition. In October
2003, the U.S. Department of Education announced that the TEA had received approximately $1.95 million to conduct a 
three-year scientific evaluation of the TIP project (eTxTIP), with TCER as the lead research organization.With critical resources
in place, TEA and TCER staff began to take the initial steps toward bringing wireless technology to a sample of high-need 
middle schools in the 2004-05 school year and to begin scientifically evaluating the project.

Defining Technology Immersion Operationally

To ensure consistent interpretation of technology immersion and comparability across treatment sites, the TEA issued a
Request for Qualifications (RFQ) that allowed the vendor community to apply to become providers of technology 
immersion packages. Although state statute provided a general description of technology immersion, the concept had to be
defined operationally to ensure implementation fidelity. To that end, successful applicants to the RFQ had to have the 
following six components in their plan:

• A wireless mobile computing device for each educator and student on an immersed campus to ensure on-demand 
access to technology;

• Productivity, communication, and presentation software for use as a learning tool;
• Online instructional resources that support the state curriculum in English language arts, mathematics, science, and 

social studies;
• Online assessment tools to diagnose students’ strengths and weaknesses or to assess their progress in mastery of 

the core curriculum;
• Professional development for teachers to help them integrate technology into teaching, learning, and the 

curriculum; and
• Initial and ongoing technical support for all parts of the package.

Because the RFQ included a variety of technology components, vendors had to create partnerships, with one vendor assuming
primary leadership. Proposals were submitted by vendors in March 2004, and in April, the TEA facilitated an expert review
of RFQ responses. Eight vendor consortiums receiving the highest ratings on the quality of immersion components as well
as the quality of their implementation and management plans made oral presentations to a panel including knowledgeable
agency staff and external reviewers. Through this competitive process, the TEA selected three lead vendors as providers of



technology immersion packages (Dell Computer Inc., Apple Computer Inc., and Region 1 Education Service Center [ESC]).
Table 1 provides an overview of the basic components within each package and the individual vendors that provide various
components.

Prices for technology immersion packages varied according to the numbers of students and teachers, the type of laptop
computer, and the vendor package. Package costs ranged from about $1,100 to $1,600 per student.

Using Expert Advice to Refine the Evaluation Design and Methods

Seeking and using expert advice contributed to a more scientifically rigorous evaluation of technology immersion. In our
ESETP grant proposal, we described the establishment of an expert design team—the Texas Technical Advisory Team
(TxTAT)—to provide ideas, direction, and feedback on technical aspects of the evaluation. The main functions of the team
were threefold: (a) to inform the modification of the evaluation design, (b) to provide technical advice in the development
and validation of instruments, and (c) to recommend appropriate statistical procedures for analyzing data. Dr. Bruce
Thompson, Distinguished Professor,Texas A&M University at College Station, a national leader in statistical methods, applied
measurement and assessment, and program evaluation, agreed to serve as the lead technical advisor. Although we originally
envisioned that the technical advisory group would work as a team, we found that the technical assistance needs changed as
the project evolved.

Advice from the Department of Education Expert Panel

First, the U.S. Department of Education, Office of Elementary and Secondary Education, formed a panel of expert advisors
who provided advice on our research design and completed work intermittently throughout the project. We met with the
Education Department (ED) team in face-to-face meetings in Washington, D.C., as well as through videoconference 
meetings. The feedback from our ED team on our study’s strengths and limitations challenged us to strive continually toward
higher scientific standards. For example, our panel’s initial review provided recommendations to (a) strengthen the theoretical
foundation of the project, based on extant literature, (b) refine the measurement of intermediate outcomes, (c) refine the 
definition of the intervention (treatment) and pilot test criteria to assess the quality of implementation, (d) limit the study to
sixth-grade cohorts, (e) adopt and/or adapt validated instruments and protocols, and (f) include a strong recruitment 
program of all eligible schools in order to have as large a pool as possible and one representative of Texas middle schools.
Responding to panel recommendations throughout the study resulted in adjustments to the evaluation design and 
procedures that substantially elevated the scientific rigor of the study.

Ongoing Counsel from a Research Expert

Second, Dr. Bruce Thompson, Texas A&M University, was a source of ongoing support throughout the project. He provided
expert advice on issues as they arose. His support typically was provided through email, telephone, or face-to-face 

Table 1. Technology Immersion Packages

Apple Dell Region 1 ESC

Component N=6 Schools N=15 Schools N=1 School

Wireless laptop computer Apple Dell Inspiron Dell

iBook G4 or Latitude Inspiron

Productivity software AppleWorks MS Office MS Office

eChalk eChalk

Online resources Various Various Various

Online assessment AssessmentMaster i-Know i-Know

Professional development Apple Model Pearson Achievement Classroom Connect

Technical and pedagogical Apple, Dell ESC 1,

support Campus/District Campus/District Campus/District



responses to technical questions, advice for addressing ED panel recommendations, or suggestions relative to measurement
issues as well as reviews of draft evaluation reports.We found this continuing support to be far more valuable than his 
originally envisioned role as a technical advisory team leader.

Assistance from Research Consultants

Third, on certain occasions, we enlisted the specialized support of research consultants to assist with specific evaluation
issues. In the first year, we used consultants to assist with the selection and design of evaluation instruments (Cheryl Lempke
and Ed Coughlin, Metiri Group). Additionally, we requested and received assistance from an ED panel expert,
Dr. Gary Henry. During an on-site visit in Austin, Dr. Henry assisted researchers with responses to panel recommendations,
preliminary data analysis strategies, and approaches to the measurement of implementation fidelity.We also solicited expert
advice from Dr. Kyle Roberts, Baylor School of Medicine, Houston—a statistical expert on hierarchical linear modeling (HLM).
In some cases, expert advice stimulated new ideas and approaches, whereas in other instances, expert input validated the
veracity of our work.

Selecting and Developing Instruments

Guidelines for the ESETP studies specified criteria regarding the measurement of interventions. In determining the quality of
research designs, one consideration was “the extent to which the methodology proposed includes the use of valid, reliable, and
objective performance measures that are clearly related to the intended outcomes of the intervention being evaluated.”

In our proposal, we identified some instruments that would be used in the study, but we also proposed the development of
others. As part of the evaluation design review process, we were encouraged by our ED expert panel to “adopt and/or adapt
validated instruments and protocols, subsets of items or scales rather than developing all new instruments.” Thus, a key part
of our work during the 2003-04 planning year centered on the identification of instruments and or scales that would provide
valid and reliable measures of the variables included in our theoretical framework (see Figure 1). Given the systemic nature
of our study, we needed measures relative to schools, teachers, and students.

To achieve alignment with our theory of change, the measures used in our study came from or were adapted from a variety
of sources. In some cases, we purchased copyrighted measures or received permission to use copyrighted measures free 
of charge. In other cases, we adapted items from existing measures that were available in the public domain. Student 
achievement was measured by the Texas state assessments that are administered annually.

•  Principal Questionnaire
• Items adapted from the International Society for Technology in Education (ISTE) standards for administrators
• Items developed by researchers

•  Teacher Questionnaire
• Items adapted from the Technology Proficiency Self Assessment and Texas State Board for Educator Certification 

(SBEC) Technology Applications Standards
• Items from the Levels of Technology Implementation (LoTi) Questionnaire (Moersch, 2002). A $10,000 fee was 

paid for the use of copyrighted items from the LoTi 
• Items adapted from the State Educational Technology Directors Association (SETDA). Observation Tools for 

School Observers (Metiri Group, 2003)
• Professional Development items adapted from the Survey of Teachers in Southern States, Applied Research 

Center, Georgia State University
• Items developed by researchers

•  Student Surveys
• Student Questionnaire

• Items adapted from the TAGLIT for Middle and High School Students 
(www.taglit.org/Taglit/Assessment/Students/MiddleHigh/stumh.asp, retrieved 7/18/2003) and Texas 
Technology Applications Standards



• Items adapted from the State Educational Technology Directors Association (SETDA). Observation Tools 
for School Observers (Metiri Group, 2003)

• Items developed by researchers
• Style of Learning Inventory (Metiri Group, 2004). The cost for the SLI is $1.35 per survey, which includes 

expenses for pre-slugging student identification numbers and scanning the surveys

•  Student Achievement
• Texas Assessment of Knowledge and Skills (TAKS)

• Reading (grades 5, 6, 7, 8)
• Mathematics (grades 5, 6, 7, 8)
• Writing (grades 4, 7)
• Science (grades 5, 8)
• Social studies (grade 8)

• Classroom Observation
• Items adapted from the Classroom Observation Form, Dallas Public Schools (1997).

• Items adapted from the State Educational Technology Directors Association (SETDA). Observation Tools for 
School Observers (Metiri Group, 2003).

• Scoring rubrics from the Standards for Authentic Instruction [Newmann, F.M., Secada,W.G., & Wehlage, G.G.
(1995). A guide to authentic instruction and assessment:Vision, standards, and scoring. Madison,WI:Wisconsin 
Center for Education Research]

Over the course of our study, we have established Cronbach’s alpha reliabilities for the scale scores from our teacher and
student surveys. Statistics are provided along with the survey instruments in the “Instruments” section of this toolkit.
Technical information on the TAKS assessments is available on the Texas Education Agency website at
http://www.tea.state.tx.us/student assessment/resources/techdig04/index.html.

CONDUCTING THE EVALUATION

Formulating the Theoretical Framework

The Theoretical Framework for Technology Immersion, which is based on extant research literature, guides the evaluation (see
Figure 1).The experimental design, as illustrated in the framework, allows an estimate of the effects of the intervention, which
is the difference between the experimental and control groups. The framework also postulates a linear sequence of causal
relationships. Program implementation comes first. Experimental schools are to be “immersed” in technology through the
introduction of technology immersion components. The quality of implementation reflects the robustness of wireless laptop
access for teachers and students, the adequacy of technical and pedagogical support services to maintain an immersed 
campus, the extent to which professional development supports curricular integration of technology, and how well curricular
resources and assessments are used. Given quality implementation, we expect school-level improvements in measures of
innovative culture (teacher support or buy-in), technical support, and parent and community support. Leadership drives
progress toward full immersion.

An improved school environment for technology is expected to lead to teachers who have greater technology proficiency,
use technology more often for their own professional productivity, collaborate more with their peers, have students use 
technology more and in new ways in their classrooms, and use laptops and digital resources to increase the intellectual 
challenge of lessons. In turn, improved school and classroom conditions should lead students to greater technology 
proficiency and personal self-direction, more frequent classroom technology activities and opportunities for peer 
collaboration, and stronger engagement in school and learning. Student mediating variables presumably contribute 
to increased academic performance as measured by standardized test scores. In the framework, links also are shown
between student achievement and student, family, and school characteristics, which exert their own influence on learning.
(The literature review is available at www.etxtip.info.)



Specifying the Research Questions

The study’s theoretical framework guided the specification of evaluation questions as well as the data collection 
procedures and measures. For this study, researchers strived to answer these questions:

• What are the baseline characteristics of participating schools?
• How is technology immersion implemented, and what factors are associated with higher implementation levels?
• What is the effect of technology immersion on schools?
• What is the effect of technology immersion on teachers and teaching?
• What is the effect of technology immersion on students and learning? and
• Does technology immersion affect student achievement?

Implementing the Experimental Design

The evaluation originally aimed for a true experimental design with random assignment of 60 schools to either treatment 
(n = 30) or control (n = 30) groups. The targeted sample size was based on the magnitude of the expected effect size (0.25
or larger) and the degree of intra-cluster correlation (Cohen, 1988). Unfortunately, the recruitment of districts and related
middle schools proved to be an obstacle to the random assignment of schools due to funding restrictions and the amount of
available dollars. Funding for Technology Immersion Pilot (TIP) projects at middle schools came from NCLB Title II, Part D
Enhancing Education through Technology competitive grants. It was anticipated that TIP grants would be awarded in amounts
up to $350,000 to support technology immersion in grades 6 through 8 middle schools. Applicants for the TIP grant had to
meet eligibility requirements for Title II, Part D funds (i.e., high need defined as having at least 2500 or 27% of children from
families with incomes below the poverty line and one or more schools identified for improvement or a substantial need for
technology). State-level statistics revealed an available pool of 486 middle schools.

Selecting the Treatment Sample

In January 2004, the Texas Education Agency (TEA) released a Request for Application (RFA) for school districts to receive
TIP grants for up to two middle schools. During this initial round, only 14 of 225 eligible districts applied—of these, 11 were
small districts with one middle school campus, and 3 were larger districts with multiple middle schools. The majority of
applicants had fewer than 300 students at their campus. The TEA held an external review of proposals in early May.
Applications were scored by readers and scores rank ordered. Following the external review, researchers and agency staff
reviewed proposals to ensure that applications met the criteria established for technology immersion.

At this point, researchers knew that a second round of applications would be necessary, so first-round choices concentrated
on the selection of small schools for the treatment sample. In the selection process, researchers considered factors such as
(a) RFA rating scores, (b) district and campus size—small, mid-size, and large, (c) regional location (i.e., Education Service
Center region), (d) the proportion of economically disadvantaged and minority students, and (e) the percentage of students
passing TAKS (All Tests). Six small middle schools (fewer than 300 students) and one large middle school (900 students) were
chosen in the first RFA round.

To increase the pool of middle schools for the evaluation study, a second RFA for TIP grants (Round 2) was released in late
May 2004. Additional recruitment efforts were undertaken through phone, email, mailings, and a videoconference for 
potential TIP grant applicants. In an effort to attract larger districts and middle schools, the RFA funding formula was 
modified to increase the amount of grant funds. The amount awarded to a participating campus was tied to campus 
enrollment: 350 students or less (up to $350,000), 351-600 students (up to $600,000), and greater than 600 students
($750,000). Non-funded applicants from Round 1 were also eligible to reapply and all but two districts did so.

During the second round, 22 eligible schools applied. Comparable to Round 1, expert reviewers rated the proposals, and 19
proposals with an acceptable score were eligible for selection.The selection process for treatment schools mirrored the first
round. Researchers considered proposal ratings, size, location, student diversity, and academic achievement. Decisions were
strongly influenced by the need for geographic distribution and the availability of comparable schools for the control group



pool. Of the 19 proposals, 16 middle schools were selected for the treatment group (immersion campuses).

The 3 non-selected campuses became part of the pool of middle schools available for the control group. Of the 22 
treatment schools, 14 are in small, single middle school districts; 7 schools are in large districts (containing multiple 
middle schools); and 1 is a campus charter school in a large urban district.

In sum, the originally envisioned random assignment of schools to experimental and control groups was not possible since
the applicant pool did not include enough schools. Instead, researchers employed a quasi-experimental design, with 
experimental and control group campuses matched on key demographic and achievement variables.

Selecting the Control Sample

The selection of control campuses involved several steps. First, in order to increase the available pool of middle schools that
would be eligible to receive federal funds for participation in the study, researchers generated a pool of eligible grades 6-8
campuses from a list of districts that had previously received TARGET (Technology Applications Readiness Grants for
Empowering Texas) grants, competitive grants funded with Title II, Part D funds. Thus, the control pool included 251 middle
school campuses in districts receiving TARGET funds and 3 schools that had applied for TIP funds. As a next step, researchers
identified middle schools that matched treatment campuses as nearly as possible on factors, including (a) district and 
campus size, (b) regional location, (c) the proportion of economically disadvantaged and minority students, (d) percentage
of students passing all TAKS tests, and (e) the gaps between the percentage of White students and African American and
Hispanic students passing TAKS (All Tests). Selection involved the use of SPSS statistical procedures to establish parameters
around each variable of interest. Thus, a computer-generated list of “best matches” for each treatment school was created.
In addition, grant specifications required large districts with multiple middle schools to provide access to control campuses
within their own district, assuming a comparable school was available, so these schools were added to the pool.

The final selection process for the control group involved a review of the matched list by a team of six researchers to 
identify the optimal control school for each treatment school. Additional schools were selected as alternates in the case that
a selected control site declined the invitation to participate in the study. This selection process yielded 22 control group
schools including controls for 8 campuses that came from within the same districts as the treatment schools and 
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controls for 14 from closely matched single-school districts. Each control school was offered $50,000 for study participation.
One control school declined participation, and the first alternate was selected.

Establishing the Comparability of Treatment and Control Schools

The use of a quasi-experimental design required researchers to provide evidence relative to the comparability of groups.
As an example, the schools participating in the eTxTIP study are compared in Table 2 by assignment (treatment and 
control) and student enrollments.

The distribution of middle schools across campus and district enrollment categories shows the comparability of treatment and
control groups. For both groups, middle schools are typically small (enrolling 600 students or less), and they are located either
in small or very small districts (enrolling 2,999 students or less) or large districts (enrolling 10,000 students or more).

In a quasi-experimental design, it is also important to compare the baseline characteristics of treatment and control schools.
For example, Table 3 presents t-test results showing that the percentages of economically disadvantaged, minority, English as
a second language (ESL), and special education students in the eTxTIP study are statistically equivalent across the treatment

Table 2. Campus and District Enrollment Fall 2004, by Comparison Group

Immersion n=22 Control n=22
Number of students Number Percent Number Percent
Campus

300 or less 12 54.5 12 54.5
301-600 5 22.7 5 22.7
601 or more 5 22.7 5 22.7

District
999 or less 8 36.4 8 36.4
1,000-2,999 6 27.3 5 22.7
3,000-9,999 0 0.0 0 0.0
10,000 or more 8 ` 36.4 9 40.9

Table 3. Comparison of Baseline Characteristics Fall 2004:Technology Immersion (N=22) and Control Schools (N=22)

95% Confidence Interval for Difference
Variable Condition Mean SD Lower Upper t (43)

Enrollment Immersion 394.0 351.6 -185.6 261.3 0.34
Control 432.0 382.2

Economic disadvantage (%) Immersion 71.3 17.3 -19.2 2.6 -1.54
Control 63.0 18.5

Minority (%) Immersion 69.1 28.1 -24.3 9.5 -0.89
Control 61.7 27.4

ESL (%) Immersion 12.9 17.0 -15.4 1.6 -1.64
Control 6.1 9.7

Special education (%) Immersion 14.6 5.4 -2.4 3.7 0.45
Control 15.3 4.5

Student mobility (%) Immersion 15.7 4.5 -2.3 4.2 0.60
Control 16.7 6.1

TAKS 2004, Passing All (%) Immersion 51.1 16.5 -6.8 10.9 0.47
Control 53.1 12.3

TAKS 2003, Passing All (%) Immersion 65.5 11.3 -5.6 8.6 0.42
Control 67.0 12.1

Source: Texas Education Agency AEIS reports 2004

Note. TAKS=Texas Assessment of Knowledge and Skills. Differences between groups are statistically insignificant.



and control schools. Likewise, results for student enrollment, mobility, and TAKS passing rates for all tests taken also showed
no significant differences. Consequently, the treatment and control schools appeared sufficiently well matched on key 
demographic and academic performance measures. Moreover, both treatment and control samples included a range of 
campus and district enrollments and schools from diverse regions of the state. In these respects, the sample selection process
and matching procedures appeared to have produced a baseline sample of schools with good internal validity, in that there
are no large, statistically significant treatment-control differences. Still, the tendency for treatment schools to enroll greater
proportions of minority and economically disadvantaged students indicated a need to use statistical methods to adjust for
differences that may arise from sampling variability.

The primary limitation of our study was external validity—the extent to which the results of an experiment can be 
generalized from the specific sample to the general population. Schools eligible to become part of the treatment group were
limited to those serving children from families living in poverty and grades 6 to 8 middle schools. Only schools that applied
for the grant, and submitted applications that met a threshold of quality, were eligible for consideration. Due to these 
restrictions, the treatment group is not representative of Texas middle schools as a whole.

Following Student Cohorts over Time

Inferences about program effects can be strengthened when evidence suggests that effects are replicable. This occurs,
for example, when effects are replicated (a) across subject matters (e.g., both reading and mathematics), or (b) across time
(e.g., for different cohorts of students). Thus, an important aspect of our research design was the plan to follow three groups,
or cohorts, of students in the study (as illustrated in Table 4).

Table 4. Student Cohorts by School Year and Grade

Middle School High School
Year Grade 6 Grade 7 Grade 8 Grade 9
2004-05 Cohort 1
2005-06 Cohort 2 Cohort 1
2006-07 Cohort 3 Cohort 2 Cohort 1
2007-08 Cohort 3 Cohort 2 Cohort 1

Collecting Data

Data Collection Procedures
A key factor in conducting scientific research is the establishment of cooperative and supportive relationships with 
participating districts and schools (both treatment and control). In the eTxTIP project, this has been accomplished through a
variety of outreach activities. First, we recognized early on that control schools needed financial incentives to sustain their
commitment to providing data for the vast array of measures included in the study. Accordingly, each control school received
a $50,000 stipend for participation in the study during the 2004-05 and 2005-06 school years. Additionally, across both 
treatment and control schools, we encouraged schools to designate one person (other than the principal) as the data contact
and to provide stipends that compensated individuals for their data-collection duties. Most of our schools established data
contact persons who served as liaisons between the school and research team. This single contact at schools proved to be a
valuable medium for collecting databases, ensuring high participation rates on surveys, and facilitating well-organized site
visits.

The TEA has provided support for the implementation of technology immersion as well as the scientific evaluation. The
agency assigned a “liaison” to each school to assist with vendor relations, grant-related issues, the acquisition of resources,
and the sharing of resources across schools. Additionally, the agency sponsored annual TIP Leadership Conferences in
Austin. These conferences provided an opportunity for networking among technology immersion schools, capacity-building
for the implementation of the technology immersion model, and sharing of evaluation procedures and results. During each
leadership conference in June, researchers provided schools with an “overview of data collection” (see an example at



www.eTxTIP.info) that described the data collection events and provided a timeline for the coming school year.Thus, schools
were apprised several months in advance of data collection activities that would occur throughout the coming school year.
Establishment of a predictable data-collection routine allowed schools to incorporate data requirements into their school 
calendars.

Data Sources

As illustrated in Table 5, researchers have collected data broadly through quantitative measures at the school, teacher, and
student levels. We also have collected both quantitative and qualitative data during site visits to each of the treatment and
control campuses.

Quantitative Measures

• Principal Questionnaire. All principals completed an online questionnaire addressing school, instructional, and 
technology issues in fall 2004 and spring 2005. In subsequent years, all new principals completed surveys in fall 
and all principals completed surveys in spring.

•  Teacher Questionnaire. All teachers completed an online questionnaire covering technology proficiency, school 
technology, and instructional and learning issues in fall 2004 and spring 2005. In subsequent years, all new teachers
completed surveys in fall and all teachers completed surveys in spring.

•  Student Questionnaire. All Cohort 1 students completed a survey measuring technology proficiency and use in 
fall 2004 and in spring of 2005, 2006, and 2007. All Cohort 2 students completed the survey in fall 2005 and in 
spring of 2006, 2007, and 2008. All Cohort 3 students completed the survey in fall 2006 and in spring of 2007 and 2008.

•  Style of Learning Inventory (SLI). All Cohort 1 students completed the SLI, a measure of self-directed learning, in 
fall 2004 and in spring of 2005, 2006, and 2007. All Cohort 2 students completed the SLI in fall 2005 and in spring 
of 2006, 2007, and 2008. Cohort 3 students did not complete the SLI due to prohibitive costs.

Individual districts and schools also have provided data files each year with information on teachers and students as well as
class rosters that link students to teachers. Researchers gathered other data through requests to the TEA for demographic and
test data from the Texas Public Information Management System (PEIMS) and Academic Excellence Indicator System (AEIS).

Site Visits

Site visits were conducted to all treatment and control schools in fall 2004 to gather baseline data. Follow-up site visits were
conducted in spring of 2005, 2006, 2007, and 2008. Site visits have included the following data collection events (although
events have varied somewhat across occasions due to emerging data collection priorities).

Table 5. Time Frame for Data Collection

Site Visits Other Measures

Principal &

Interviews         Classroom Teacher Student

School Focus Groups    Observations Survey Surveys Databasesa

Year Fall Spr Fall Spr Fall Spr Fall Spr Fall Spr

2004-05 X X X X X X X X X X

2005-06 X X New X 6th X X X

2006-07 X X New X 6th X X X

2007-08 X X New X 6th X X X

Note. Principal and teacher surveys are administered online. Student surveys are paper-and-pencil format.
a Each school provides three databases: teacher, student, and teacher class roster.



•  Interviews. Researchers conducted interviews with campus principals, technology coordinators, central 
administrators, and other key staff members.

• Teacher focus groups or interviews. Researchers conducted small-group discussions with core subject-area 
teachers during site visits. In spring 2007, however, researchers conducted interviews with a purposeful sample of 
teachers with higher and lower levels of classroom immersion.

• Classroom observations. Researchers conducted classroom observations in a sample of grades 6, 7, and 8 class
rooms (English/language arts, mathematics, social studies, and science).We used time-interval ratings to record 
information relative to the classroom context, teacher activities, and student activities, and used scoring rubrics to 
rate the observed lesson’s level of intellectual challenge.

• Student focus groups. Researchers conducted small-group discussions with randomly selected samples of Cohort 1
and Cohort 2 students (approximately 6 to 8 students in each focus group).

• Campus Technology Inventory. In fall 2004 and spring 2005, campus technology coordinators completed a 
technology inventory that provided detailed information on the availability of technology in the school. The survey 
was re-administered in spring 2008.

• Building Walk Through. Researchers conducted “walk throughs” in a sample of approximately 25% of the 
classrooms in each school in fall 2004 and spring 2005 to document the availability of technology. Follow-up “walk 
throughs” were conducted in a sample of classrooms in spring 2008.

Analyzing Data

Establishing Baseline Conditions

The use of a quasi-experimental design required researchers to demonstrate to the extent possible that any detected effects
could not be attributed to pre-existing differences between treatment and control campuses. Thus, we collected extensive
baseline data on the characteristics of schools, teachers, and students. For example, to gauge existing levels of technology
in schools, technology coordinators or specialists at each of the schools completed a Campus Technology Inventory.
Additionally, we conducted baseline surveys of teachers to assess their perceptions of school technology and their status on
theorized teacher mediating variables (i.e., technology proficiency, professional productivity, students’ classroom technology
use, ideologies, and peer collaboration).We also surveyed students to determine whether differences existed between 
students at treatment and control schools on technology-related variables (i.e., technology proficiency, technology use in
school, technical problems, small-group work, school satisfaction, and self-directed learning). Quantitative evidence (t-tests
of differences between treatment and control group means, Cohen’s d effect sizes) combined with qualitative data gathered
during site visits confirmed that our selection of control campuses by matching on key variables was effective in creating a
reasonably well-matched sample of control schools. (See Chapter 3—Baseline Characteristics of Participating Schools in
Evaluation of the Texas Technology Immersion Pilot: First-Year Results).

Assessing the Effects of Technology Immersion

Researchers analyzed the effects of technology immersion on school, teacher, and student mediating variables and student
academic achievement measures using hierarchical linear modeling (HLM) (Raudenbush & Bryk, 2002).

Two-Level HLM Models

When data are available for two time points, two-level HLM models are employed (e.g., students nested within schools).
For example, in the second project year (2005-06), we analyzed the effects of immersion on Cohort 2 students’ scale scores
and TAKS achievement scores using two-level HLM models. In the models, level 1 was a student-level model and level 2 was
a school-level model. Cohort 2 included sixth graders who had been involved in the project for one school year.

Three-Level HLM Growth Models

An advantage of a longitudinal study is the potential to study the nature of change using measurements from multiple time



points.When three or more time points were available, we used three-level hierarchical growth models. For example, by the
end of the second year of the study, we had measured teacher variables on three occasions: fall 2004 (baseline), spring 2005
(after the first implementation year), and spring 2006 (after the second implementation year).The three-level model included:
level 1 (repeated-measures model), level 2 (teacher-level model), and level 3 (school-level model). The growth model 
produced teacher- and school-specific effects (i.e., the extent to which survey scores varied across time, teachers, and
schools). In our model, we hypothesized that school poverty was related to teachers’ initial status and yearly growth rate.
This supposition stemmed from an investigation of the implementation of technology immersion indicating that a higher 
concentration of economically disadvantaged students in a school was negatively associated with stronger levels of school
and classroom immersion. Similarly, other research reviews have confirmed negative effects of school poverty on school
reform efforts (Desimone, 2002) and student achievement (Sirin, 2005).

We also used HLM growth models to examine the effects of technology immersion on Cohort 1 students’ individual growth
rates for various measures (survey scale scores and academic achievement).These models produced student- and 
school-specific effects (i.e., the extent to which scale scores/TAKS achievement scores varied across time, students, and
schools). Cohort 1 included seventh graders who had been involved in the project for two school years.

Complete descriptions of the various HLM data analyses are provided in the years one and two evaluation reports that are
available on the eTxTIP website (www.etxtip.info).

Assessing the Level of Implementation

A major challenge in the evaluation has been the development and testing of criteria to assess the quality of implementation
of the intervention (the technology immersion model). Over the first two years of the study, the research team worked to 
identify the most salient aspects of technology immersion and to construct reliable measures of those characteristics. In the
first year, the measurement approach was tied largely to the technology immersion packages provided by vendors (Apple,
Dell, and Region 1 Education Service Center). In the second year, direction for the refinement of the measurement of the 
technology immersion model came from first-year reports describing the nature of project implementation and factors that
promoted or impeded success, reviews of immersion packages, and discussions with project and vendor staffs. As in the first
year, second-year implementation was measured as the fidelity with which technology immersion components and related
elements attained an envisioned “ideal.”The approach involved gathering extensive data on immersion components at each
of the treatment campuses and comparing campus-to-campus variations with the vision for “full” implementation. The toolkit
section to follow provides a detailed description of the procedures we used in the second year to measure implementation
fidelity. In the third year, we will continue to refine the measurement model.



MEASURING IMPLEMENTATION FIDELITY

In the second year, we employed a two-part approach to the measurement of implementation fidelity. First, we used 
indicators to describe each campus’ progress on a 4-step scale toward immersion standards. Rating scales for components
and related elements identified four levels of immersion: minimal (0 to 1.99), partial (2.00 to 2.99), substantial (3.00 to 3.49),
and full (3.50 to 4.00). Second, we used quantitative implementation indices that gauged the level of technology immersion
using standardized scores (z scores). Both the immersion standard scores and implementation indices were derived from 
values for seven components: (a) Leadership, (b) Teacher Support, (c) Parent and Community Support, (d) Technical Support,
(e) Professional Development, (f) Classroom Immersion, and (g) Student Access and Use.

Computing Implementation Scores

Scores for Immersion Standards

We used teacher and student survey data to compute implementation scores for indicators that measured progress toward
immersion standards (i.e., minimal to full implementation). Adapting a process developed by the RAND Corporation, the
value for each indicator was computed relative to the maximum value (4.00—the value assigned to full implementation).
Standardization based on the maximum value allowed comparisons across different types of indicators. For each 
component and element of technology immersion, standardization involved the following computations:

• Agreement scales (i.e., strongly agree or strongly disagree with a prescribed practice or behavior): 4 = strongly 
agree, 3 = agree, 2 = neither agree nor disagree, 1 = disagree, and  0 = strongly disagree.

• Frequency scales (i.e., four- or five-level frequencies of doing a prescribed practice): 4 = highest frequency met,
3 or 2.67 = second highest frequency, 2 or 1.33 = third-highest frequency, 1 = fourth-highest frequency,
and 0 = never or do not do.

• Continuous variables (i.e., how much time or how often a prescribed practice is done):
4 = meet or exceed requirements, and 0-3.99 = proportional fraction of requirement.

Scores for Implementation Indices

In addition to the standards-based scoring system described above, we used teacher and student survey data to compute
standardized implementation indicators (z scores with a mean of 0 and standard deviation of 1.0) that could then be 
aggregated to generate:

• A single implementation score for each technology immersion component for each school (e.g., Leadership Index),
and 

• an overall implementation score for each school (Implementation Index).

Describing Implementation Scores

The following sections describe the seven components of technology immersion and related measurement procedures.
Table 6 provides brief descriptions of implementation indictors, Table 7 shows the scoring rubrics for immersion 
indicators, and Table 8 describes the data sources used to generate scores.



Table 6. Description of Implementation Indicators for Technology Immersion

Leadership

To what extent do teachers indicate that the principal establishes a clear vision and expectations, encourages integration,

provides supports, and involves staff in making decisions about instructional technology.

Teacher Support

To what extent do teachers share an understanding about technology use, do teachers continually learn and seek new ideas,

are teachers unafraid to learn about and use technologies, and are teachers supportive of integration efforts.

Parent and Community Support

To what extent do teachers believe that parents and the surrounding community support the school’s efforts with technology.

Technical Support

To what extent do teachers indicate that technical problems with computers, Internet access, repairs, and material 

availability pose barriers to technology immersion.

Professional Development

Contact Hours: To what extent does the duration (hours) of technology-related professional development (PD) support the

integration of technology into teaching, learning, and the curriculum.

Classroom Support: To what extent do core-subject teachers receive coaching or mentoring from an internal source, such

as another teacher or technology coordinator, or an external (non-school) source.

Content Focus: To what extent do core-subject teachers indicate that PD emphasizes curriculum, instructional methods, and

lesson development in core subjects.

Coherence: To what extent do core-subject teachers indicate that PD is consistent with personal and school goals, builds on

prior learning, and supports state standards and assessments.

Classroom Immersion

Technology Integration: To what extent do core teachers alter instructional practices, allocate time, integrate research on

teaching and learning, improve basic skills, and support higher order thinking through technology.

Learner-Centered Instruction: To what extent do teachers have students establish learning goals, use information and

inquiry skills, complete alternative assessments, and have active and relevant learning experiences.

Student Classroom Activities: To what extent do teachers have students use particular technology resources, such

as a word processor for writing, a spreadsheet for calculation or graphing, or the Internet for research, for learning in 

core-subject classes.

Communication: To what extent do teachers use technology to communicate with students, parents, and colleagues or to

post information on a class website.

Professional Productivity: To what extent do teachers use technology to enhance their professional productivity 

(e.g., keep records, analyze data, develop lessons, deliver information).

Student Access and Use

Laptop Access: To what extent do students have access to wireless laptops throughout the school year.

Core-Subject Learning: How frequently do students use technology resources for learning in core-subject classes.

Home Learning: To what extent do students have access to and use laptops outside of the school for homework 

and learning.



Supports for Implementation

Leadership

Our measure of principal leadership comes from teacher survey items (12) that yield a Leadership scale score. Items assess
the extent to which the principal involves staff in decisions, sets clear expectations for technology use, encourages and 
participates in professional development, has a well-developed technology plan, promotes teacher innovation, and provides
necessary resources and administrative support. Teachers rated the extent of their agreement on a 5-point scale ranging
from 0 (strongly disagree) to 4 (strongly agree). To achieve substantial to full immersion, teachers had to agree or strongly
agree that the principal provided technology leadership. A Leadership Index was generated by transforming the scale score
to a z score.

Teacher Support

Although implementation may be affected by the characteristics of individual teachers, it also may reflect the collective 
disposition of teachers toward the adoption of new and innovative practices. Our measure of teacher commitment to 
technology immersion comes from teacher survey items (4) measuring a Teacher Support scale (i.e., Innovative Culture).
Items gauged the extent to which teachers in the school share an understanding about technology use for student 
learning, are continually learning and seeking new ideas, are not afraid to learn about and use new technologies, and 
are generally supportive of technology integration efforts. Teachers rated the extent of their agreement on a 5-point scale
ranging from 0 (strongly disagree) to 4 (strongly agree), with substantial to full immersion tied to the strength of teacher
agreement. A Teacher Support Index was generated by transforming the scale score to a z score.

Parent and Community Support

Support from parents and community members is also a key part of implementation because they must understand the goals
of technology immersion, assume responsibility along with their children, and assist in enacting effective policies. Our 
measure of Parent and Community Support is a scale score composed of teacher survey items (2). These items indicate the
extent to which parents support the school’s emphasis on technology and the community actively supports instructional
efforts with technology.Teachers rated the extent of their agreement on a 5-point scale ranging from 0 (strongly disagree) to
4 (strongly agree). Substantial to full immersion reflected the strength of teacher agreement. A Parent/Community Support
Index was generated by transforming the scale score to a z score.

Technical Support

On a fully immersed campus, sufficient technical support and a healthy infrastructure are expected to alleviate technical
problems that might interfere with the use of technology in the classroom, school, and beyond. Our measure for technical
support comes from teacher survey items (5) contributing to a Technical Support scale score. Teachers indicated the 
extent of their agreement on a 5-point scale ranging from 0 (strongly disagree) to 4 (strongly agree) that computers are kept
in good working order, requests for assistance are addressed in a timely way, Internet connections work adequately, and
classroom materials are readily available. A Technical Support Index was generated by transforming the scale score 
to a z score.

Professional Development

In constructing measures of professional development, we drew from research conducted on the effectiveness of the
Eisenhower Professional Development Program (e.g., Garet, Porter, Desimone, Birman, & Yoon, 2001). Key features of 
quality professional development provided a framework for examining dimensions of schools’ and vendors’ professional
development models. Data for measures come from core-subject teachers’ responses to survey items.

First, we measured the total number of Contact Hours that core-subject teachers spent in technology-related professional
development during the two-year technology immersion implementation period. In addition, professional development
models for technology immersion were required to include a classroom support component, so we measured Classroom



Support as the extent to which core teachers indicated that they received modeling, coaching, or mentoring from an 
internal source (such as another teacher or technology coordinator), or an external source (such a professional curriculum
developer). Teachers rated the frequency of support on a 4-point scale linked to standards: 0 (never), 1.33 (rarely—a few
times a year), 2.67 (sometimes—once or twice a month), and 4 (often—once or twice a week or almost daily).

To examine the Content Focus of teachers’ activities, we asked each teacher who participated in technology-related 
professional development to indicate the degree of emphasis the activity placed on curriculum, instructional methods, and
lesson development in their core-subject area. Teachers’ responses were coded on a 5-point scale with 0 = no emphasis,
2 = minor emphasis, and 4 =major emphasis. As a measure of professional development Coherence, each core teacher who
attended technology-related events indicated the extent to which the activity was consistent with the their goals for 
professional development, was based explicitly on what the teacher had learned in earlier professional development 
experiences, was followed up with activities that built on what the teacher learned in the professional development 
activity, was aligned with state or district standards and curriculum frameworks and with state and district assessments.
To measure this indicator, teachers used a 5-point scale ranging from 0 (not at all) to 4 (to a great extent). A Professional
Development Index was generated by averaging z scores for each of the four professional development elements.

Extent of Implementation

Classroom Immersion

The technology immersion packages included a variety of instructional and assessment resources designed to extend,
supplement, or enhance core-subject teaching and learning. Wireless laptops, for example, were loaded with productivity
software (i.e., either Appleworks or Microsoft Office) for students to use as a learning tool. Teachers and students also
received a variety of digital resources and formative assessments to support content-area instruction and learning 
activities. Indicators for Classroom Immersion, accordingly, assessed the extent to which core-subject teachers at 
immersion campuses utilized resources and embraced practices consistent with the technology immersion model.
Classroom Immersion is measured by five elements: Technology Integration, Learner-Centered Instruction, Student
Classroom Activities, Communication, and Professional Productivity. Measures of Technology Integration (10 items) and
Learner-Centered Instruction (4 items) are scale scores adapted from the Levels of Technology Implementation (LoTi)
Questionnaire. Core teachers indicated the extent to which statements related to Technology Integration (e.g., I alter my
instructional practices to support higher order thinking through technology) and Learner-Centered Instruction (e.g., I have
students use information and inquiry skills) were true on a 5-point scale, including 0 (not true of me now), 1 to 3 (somewhat
true of me now), and 4 (very true of me now).

Because teachers influence students’ classroom opportunities to use technology for learning academic content, we also used
items from teacher surveys as a way to assess the extent to which teachers had students use various technology applications
in core-subject classrooms (Student Classroom Activities). For example, survey items gauged how often students’ used a
word processor to write a story or used software to learn and practice skills.Teachers’ responses were converted to a 5-point
scale tied to immersion standards. Responses indicated how often students’ in a typical class used technology in particular
ways: 0 (never), 1.33 (rarely—a few times a year), 2.67 (sometimes—once or twice a month), 4.00 (often—once or twice a
week— or almost daily).

Teachers at immersion schools also are expected to use technology as a communication tool. Communication that advances
student learning involves sending email to students, parents, or colleagues, or posting information and assignments on a
class or school website. Technology also provides a way to improve teachers’ Professional Productivity, including the use of
technology for purposes such as keeping records, analyzing data, developing lessons, or delivering information. Scale
scores for Communication (4 items) and Professional Productivity (11 items) are comprised of teacher responses on a 5-point
scale indicating the frequency of activities: 0 (never) to 4.00 (almost daily). The Classroom Immersion Index was generated
by averaging z scores for each of the five elements described above.

Student Access and Use

This indicator gauged the extent of student access to laptop computers as well as the frequency of students’ laptop use for
learning in core-content classrooms and at home. Three elements—Laptop Access Days, Core-Content Learning, and Home



Learning—contribute to the component score. First, in an immersion school, students are expected to have access to 
wireless laptops for the entire school year. Our measure of Laptop Access was calculated as the number of days out of the
180-day school year that students actually had laptops available for use. Information for the indicator comes from an 
analysis of student survey items in which students indicated whether the school provided a laptop for student use, and if 
provided, how many days the laptop had been taken away (e.g., for misuse, misbehavior, failure to complete assignments,
bad grades, or repairs). Student access scores, which could range from 0 days (no laptop) to 180 days (laptop available 
the full school year), were converted to the 0-4.00 continuous scale to measure progress toward the immersion standard.
A Laptop Access Index was generated by transforming the continuous score to a z score.

The potential for laptops to affect achievement depends largely on students’ opportunities to use technology for learning
core academic content. Consequently, we used items from student surveys (4) to assess the frequency with which students
used technology resources in their English/language arts, mathematics, science, and social studies classrooms 
(Core-Content Learning). Students’ responses were converted to a 4-point frequency scale tied to standards: 0 (never or
rarely—a few times a year), 1.33 (sometimes—once or twice a month), 2.67 (often—once or twice a week), and 4 (almost
daily). Core-Content Learning Index was generated by transforming the scale score to a z score.

Additionally, on a fully immersed campus, students should have access to their wireless laptops for learning both within and
outside of school. Information for the measure of Home Learning comes from student survey items in which students 
indicated whether the school provided a laptop for student use, how often the student could take a laptop home, and if a 
laptop could be taken home, how often it was used for homework in core subjects or for learning games. A student’s use of
the laptop for home learning was rated on a 6-point scale: 0 (no access to laptop outside of school), 1 (restricted or full access
to laptop outside of school), plus up to 5 additional points if a student used their laptop for homework in ELA, math, science,
or social studies, or for learning games. Students’ scores were converted to the 0-4.00 scale as a measure of progress toward
immersion standards, and a z score was generated. We generated the Student Access and Use Index by averaging z scores
for each of the three elements described above.
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